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SNEAir THIEF JOBS

Approved by Congressmen to
Beat the Veterans

RECKONING AT HAND

When the Soldlerft Vote at tho Com
Injr Congressional Elections How

Evans and Hitchcock Koto Pen
donors to Save Millions fur Salary
Grabbing Bills and
Othor Proposed Steals

Pension Evans five annual
reports convict him of being a crank a pes-

simist a libeler of witnesses attorneys
physicians and soldiers of the republic
and a falsifier of current history There
are in the United States about 20000 pension
attorneys and over 3000000 persons nota-

ries and witnesses making and taking affi
davits and applications in pension cases
each year You would naturally expect
from the hue and cyv which Evans raises
and Congressmen following him that not
less than 500 attorneys would be disbarred
each year and not less than 4000 other
persons would be indicted each year for
pension frauds Congressman Bell while
speaking Evans railing speech against at
torneys see GLOBE Jan 26 1902

and read Evans last annual report-
to prove up frauds of the veterans

and attorneys and Evans own re
port that only thirtyseven attorneys
were disbarred during the year out of 20000
pension attorneys Many of the thirty
seven disbarred were guilty of no offense
and readily icompelled him to restore their
names One attorney has sued Evans for

100000 damages for false disbarment
There were only 300 indictments out of
1006000 people filing papers and making
out papers for claimants and pensioners last
year Only 226 convictions were had last
year Many of the 336 persons convicted
were only technically guilty and were dis-
charged without punishment Evans is a
calamity howler and a bandit against the
pension laws

In these discussions we have called a
spade a spade because it is best to fight the
devil with the truth and be exact

With over 400000 clams pending all the
time Evans carries on such prodigious
frauds against claimants and pensioners that
he is able to reduce the pension payments
every and Congress has just backed
him up in his lawlessness by reducing
the appropriation this year over 5000000
and approving Evans outrages against the
pension laws from start to speech
by acquiescence and refusing to investigate-
the open corruption of Evans known to
every member of Congress Congress be
lieves it can defy the veterans with

Just wait until after the fall elec-
tions Evans was compelled to tender his
resignation two years ago during the elec-
tion and the Republican papers announced
that it would be accepted It was however

found that the war spirit was so high
among the veterans that nothing could turn

away from the administration and the
resignation was ordered recalled The vet-
erans were then promised that Evans should
go at the end of his four years but the

demanded his retention for another
four years and the President was too busy
with the war to find another place for Evans
before his deplorable death Evans took to
filling the newspapers with articles showing
his fake executive ability and h s special
fitness for places like Governor of Porto
Rico Governor of Cuba Minister to
Venezuela and several other important
posts which the President knew he was
about as well qualified to fill as would be
the exslave voters of the South on whom
Evans has been practicing his nerve for
the past thirtyfive years as a political boss
Will the veterans be again promised that
Evans shall go at the end of his eight years
and that Mr Evans has no desire to con-

tinue after the end of his present term
Better find that place for him now before
the fall election If the veterans and their
sons get after Teddy with a determina-
tion to teach him the supremacy of the law
his and cowboy prestige wont
cave his political scalp San Juan Hill
will be as nothing compared to the shower
of ballots that will come against him

In the eulogies by Congressmen on Evans
in Congress January 13 1909 while Bell
was speaking Sims said

Will the geutleman allow me a sug-
gestion

Mr Bell Certainly
Mr Sims Is it not a fact that as time

wears on and the objects and purposes of
the Commissioner are better understood
there is less outcry and criticism of his

actsMr
Bell I think so Another thing

we do not aid the Commissioner ConJ
Record Jan 13 1901 page 590

What a bold The junto
has put off the evil day by making the
veterans false promises and plowing with
their heifer See GLOBE January 26
1902 January 19 1902 December 15 1901
December i 1901 December 29 1901 No
vember 24 1901 but the outcry of the vet-
erans is growing steadily all the time and
is getting louder and more determined as
Congress and the administration baffle and
ignore their reasonable demand that the
rascality of Evans shall cease having the
protection of the President and Congress
and must end At the last G A R Na
110931 Encampment the outgoing Com

Rassieur made open
charges against Evans on the floor of the
encampment and supported his motion to
have Evans removed by a convincing
speech for the first time that such a motion
was evermade by the
of that order and General Sickles a mem
ber of the G A R pension committee sup
ported the motion in an able speech There
was the most serious revolt against Evans
that has ever taken place Except for the
unfortunate tragedy at Buffalo and death of
the President during the encampment the
motion would have passed with a whirl
Senator Hawley with all his political in
fluence would not have been able to stew
the tide against Evans outrageous

See GLOBE Jan 5 1902 The whole
matter was pending when the death of the
resident occurred and was referred to the
G A R officials on account of the Presi
dents death and Evans has influenced the
new G A R officials to ignore the resolu
tion as he did in 1899 See GLOBS Dec
29 1901 Jan 5 1909 But it wont sleep
witli tie veterans at the

Tie Democrats arc laughing in their
cleeveo to think what fools the Republicans
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are milkIng of themselves while they lint
the power to amend and reduce the pension
laws to unit Evans schemes and thus

bring all Evans lawlessness within
the laws of Congr S UBR Jan ao

1003
At the last G A R National Encamp

ment Judge Rasaieur declared that the com-

plaints of the veteran against Evans fraud
ulent acts were almost universal The
Judge further said in that address With-
out any effort on the part of this qrganiia
tion the G A R or its officers to glue
undue prominence to the pension question
that subject has overshadowed all others
and has called for more attention and
thought in the past year than all other
questions which concern us See Judge
Rassleurs speech in full in the G A R
Proc

Congressmen who resort to the Sims and
Bel trick to falsify and deny the veterans
just complaints will wake up after next
electiqn to realize that the veterans stand
for the supremacy of law and oppose re-

prisals on pensions for making up a
salarygrab fund It is one of the most

serious and insidious dangers that threaten
the Republic if the Presiaent may refuse to
carry out the laws made and deprive a mil-
lion of citizens residing in every county in
the land of their legal rights under the law
Evans and Hitchcock prompted by the
antipension junto are openly and boldly
setting the law at defiance because they
do not agree with the policy of pensioning
veterans under the laws They openly pro
claim that it would cost 200000000 to carry
out the law This is another one of their
bold lies for a fraudulent purpose It gives
their confession all the same Evans de
clared that he was able to reverse Assistant
Secretary Davis as often as Davis reversed
him Evans because Evans held the policy
of the administration What is this but a
confession that the decisions of the board
of appeals are political not local Take the
case of requiring the insane and minors to
prove dependence before Evans will pay
their pensions no matter what amount of
or how strong the bond the guardian files

GLOBE Jan 512 and 19 We cite this
again because it is a new wrinkle in the
department and entirely a change of the
law by political construction based on open
lies in the decision authorizing it The de-

cision cites only one alternative of its own
former decision Iwhich held that the com
missioner might pay the ward instead of
paying the guardian Now the Secretary
says it is optional with Evans to pay the
pension or not citing the same decision
Moore 9 P D p 55 See Commissioner
II D p 357 In the Moore case
Commissioner Evans was on the other
tack and wanted to pay the guardian
and held that he was bound by law to
pay the guardian not the ward Evans
did not need this new fraud then
Moore was an insane soldier under guar
dianship but claimed that the appointment-
was a fraud mud asked to have the money
in person Assistant Secretary Davis held
that payment to the pensioner was manda-
tory by law and must be paid to either the
ward or to the guardian In that case Davis
agreed with Evans and held that the evi-
dence did not warrant Evans in refusing to
pay the guardian Davis cited the law
and said No sufficient reason is shown
to justify you in refusing to pay tine
guardian

If any tIling further was needed to show
a fraudulent intent in Hitchcock and
Evans the Act of March 3 1879 shows that
minors and the insane are the only persons
exempt from being limited to date of filing
claim and to them is to be paid in one sum
as a single payment all arrears back to date
of discharge in case of an insane soldier
and back to death of soldier Bin cse of
minors There is not a word in the law
about dependence

The trick is a thinlyveiled scheme to
livid time money in the Treasury unlaw
fully for shipsubsidy and salarygrab

The Comptroller knocked the
bottom out of one pretense

See what Evans will unlawfully retain in
the Treasury if half say 12000 of the
guardianships have estates them
at 150 pension per year a small average
he saves paying out one millon eight hun-
dred thousand dollars 1800000 each
year At 3000 additional grab for each
Member of Congress in the House 357 the
aggregate grab will be 1071000 per year
It just about takes the wards pension il-

legally withheld But Evans has aplenty
of other stealings in reserve should the
wards funds fail to meet the salarygrab
Take his small sneak thief stealings from
successful increase claimants during his
five years in the office by unlawfully and
secretly withholding the order for medical
examination for six months It was a year
for first two years See GLOBE January
12 1902 Last year he issued 35764 increase
certificates Say each year averages the
same and take the lowest possible increase-
to each for six months 12 Evans has
stolen from these aged veterans on his own
rating and orders 2140440 in a sneak
thief way in his five years

A pension attorney recently handed us a
list of thirtyfive illegal schemes which
Evans and the Secretary of Interior have
boldly put in motion in the office and run for
a year or more at a time and then declared
them off as illegal Each one was conceived-
to cut out great blocks of claims consisting-
of from 5000 to 100000 claims in a block
Evans says it is necessary to do this fraudu-
lent work to keep the pension laws down
from bankrupting the Treasury With more
pensioners than ever he has cut twenty
millions annually Congressman Bell says
Evans is a man of great nerve and execu
tive ability who cannot be deterred from
running his own office That is the kind
or executive ability and nerve found in
all thugs and political bosses of the Croker
stripe He is a very stubborn man devoid of
judgment discretion and executive ability
More written orders of his have been over
ruled in four years by his immediate su
perior officer than all the orders combined-
of all former pension commissioners over
ruled by their superiors since the founda
tion of the Government Never before was
a large business put in such a tangle by any
bureau official He hypnotizes the Secre
tary of Interior to approve his book and
orders only to have them overruled in a
year or two after they have done irrepara-
ble damage and fraud to tens of thousands
of soldiers of the Republic in every county
of the land

Evans took charge of the best trained
office force in the Government service and
began at once to issue crazy orders to show
his executive ability He could not take a

1200 desk in the office and run it

Will the oldest inhabitant place his hand
upon his heart and truthfully declare that
he has never read as lively and newsy a
Washington newspaper as the SUNDAY
GLOBS honesty fearlessness and in-

dependence are we believe beginning to
be conceded by even the legitimate old
woman local newspapers
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SHARKS SHARKS

How the Land Species Devours
the Government

THE ANNUAL RENTAL PAID

fly tho Coveriunout to Property Own-

ers in WuHhliiRton The Simp J

Joyed by or Real Bsitaf
and Improved Property Tho
eminent Fleeced at Every
The Whole Nation Helping to Bii
rich tho Washington Iteal Ustute
Owner A Question

That the constant drip of the tiniest drop
of water will wear the largest rock in again
demonstrated by Mr Bellamy of North
Carolina in the House of Representatives
His bombshell on the amount of rent paid
by the Government annually to the prop-

erty owners of Washington woke up the
solons The GLOBE is the drop of
that is eating into these and other atiusta
existing at the seat of the Government we
have time and again shown up the rent paid
the Slar newspaper more for its silence
than its space by August W Machen super-

intendent Free Delivery We nipped a

scheme of Mikey Lewis superintendent of
Supplies to rent the Bush building which
he had about completed when we busted
the scheme

There is no use disguising the matter or
sugar coating the fact that the real estate
sharks and property owners of Washington
are in league to rent and lease the Govern
ment such buildings as are required and to
prevent the Government from erecting the
much needed structures Even the District
government such as it is rent and lease
and pay enormous rents instead of like
Paris Berlin or London erecting public
edifices in keeping with the city The
Board of Trade dominates everything of a
local character and the membership of the
Board of Trade is almost exclusively real
estate operators There fire not to exceed
ten merchants in tills alleged Board of
Trade of Washington No wonder the
money so cheerfully subscribed by Boards
of Trade in all other cities to entertain thin
National Encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic is refused by this orirani-
zatfon of real estate operators and property
owners with buildings to rent to the Na
tional Government as well as to the District

In all this scheming the Sta plays the
stellar role It line a building which is
taxed ridiculously low and even then the
Government pays one half

The fairy story is kept p and dinged
into the ears of Congress by these real

shark and property owners that the
Government ought to pay one
taxes as the Government owns one half
the real estate of the city The Govern-
ment owns the parks which are nonpro-
ductive and the building lots it owns are
equally so H the real estate sharks

and renters lobby successfully against
the Governments utilising these lot by
the erection of public edifices Prom the
Patent Office to the boundary for more
than twentyfive blocks there is not a sin-
gle Government structure In all sections
of the city the Government is a renter
Take the Union Building for an example
The syndicate who erected that structure
got their money back in three years and it
Las been a gold mine since census
building is another example of this kind of
damphoolishness

Why the Government will pay out in rent
year after year to these rings of property
owners and real estate speculators money
sufficient to erect on its own building lots
the structures it needs is accounted for by
the pull of the speculators and the

divy paid out to Certain officials
The property owner in has

the whole country contributing to
enhance the value of his property but not
content or satisfied with this snap he or
ganizes hinuelfinto a gang with a pull
and rents to the Government the structures
the Government would erect itself if it was
not prevented cheated and swindled by its
servants or neglected by the Congress
Take again this Star building If the
owners of that structure erected it in their
native Zaneaville 0 they would pay
double the tax they are required to pay in
WaihingtonAnd if they erected it in a large
city like Cincinnati Cleveland Chicago or
St Louis they would be taxed four dollars
for the one dollar assessed in Washington-
No wonder that the Star hollers for more
and larger appropriations to beautify
Washington and incidentally increase the
value of the Star building

Two hundred thousand dollars paid out
by the Government annually in rent is the
penalty exacted by property owners the
onehalf of whose taxes is paid by this
same Government under the gauzy pre
tense or subterfuge that the Government is
a half owner of city property The few
buildings the Government owns in Wash
ington do not constitute onetwentieth nor
one fiftieth the value of the structures
owned by private citizens and the unpro-
ductive real estate it owns and on which it
can never realise tfpenuy such as parks
etc is not onehalf nor onehundreth the
valuable and productive real estate held by
private citizens

The whole thing is bare faced robbery
and many Congressmen and Senators are in
it knowing the facts because they too
own real estate and property in Washing
ton Under pretes of beautifying the
Nations Capital these rings of real estate
sharks and speculators are compelling the
whole country to contribute in enhancing
the value of Washington real estate and im
proved property If there was an honest
intent to beautify the Naions Capital the
Government would erect public buildings
and otherwise improve its own real estate
compelling the property owners of Wash
ington to pay for their own improvements
The Government or those running the
machine has no honest intention in this
direction as can be seen from this table of
rents paid out annually by the different de-

partments to the property owners of Wash-
ington

State Department J6oo
Treasury Departiaeut 1 3 4

War Department 15000
Bep nmnt 570

Interior Department 4800-
rosUoffice Department itDepartment of Agriculture I N
Department of Labor 7 IA

Department of Justice I j
District 01 Columbia
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The taxpayer vf I fined States who
are compelled t s bills tend enrich
tnej property owners of Washington for
Wlorn the Government pays onehalf their
taxes should take the matter up and make

issue in every Congressional district in
the United

CAPTAIN HALLPC-

KJf the Interior Department Watch
Criticized by Union Soldiers

V for Favoritism
time to time the GLOirais irjreceipt

complaints criticisms and
and concerning Captain Halleck
toe watch in the Interior Department The
burden of these complaints is favorit
fsm and his lack of of the
Union veteran soldier it is
charged that one Fred A Mitchell goo D
street southeast man and a
xvutchfflan at the Smithsonian building was
informed b Captain Halleck that he wanted
yOung watch as the veterans

too old and useless Mitchell it
appears was trying to get transferred to
the Interior Department watchman force as
the pay is greater and in conversing with
Captain Halleck about it the captain said

You are just the kind of man I want
old soldiers are played put I want
active men and I will help you all I

can to get transferred
Mr Mitchell repeated this conversation

to several old soldiers who brought the
stews to the GLOBE office

Captain Halleck has secured the discharge
one time or another of several old soldiers
among whom are Philander McMullen
George Stead Captain William Hunt and
David L Thomas

It is charged against the captain that he
is an honorary member of the Confederate
Veterans Post in this city that he
vates the Confederate soldier to the
vantage of the Union Veteran and that on
one occasion an exConfederate Veteran
who applied for a position to then Secre-
tary of the Interior Hoke Smith was in
formed by his personal friend the Secre-
tary that he would gladly give him

of watchman but that there was
no vacancyOn retiring from the Secretarys
office Capt Halleck tackled him and asked

What luck Whereupon the exConfed
informed the captain of what the Secretary
said to which Capt Halleck replied

Oh if thats all thats keeping you out-
I can soon make a vacancy

He then entered the Secretarys office and
recommended the discharge of a Union
Veteran soldier who was at the time on sick
leave at his home

The Confederate Veteran tells this story
himself on Captain Halleck and the captain
hiss bean correspondingly wrathy over the
revelation These and similar facts are
brought to the GLOBE office frequently by
old soldiers as well as clippings of
pnoer articles written by Captain
Which are decidedly untoldierlike in matter
And sentiment from the Union soldiers
point of view and which were written when

Smith and Grover were in power

SUGGESTIONS FOR PICTURES-

On Foxy Urnndinother Castle and
Sumo 01 Ills Chief sslstaiitB-

Imtlloe and Gentlemen
Editor S dav Globe

One of the yellow journals of New York
their Sunday issue publishes a

sheet representing Poxy Grandpa
showing him in some very funny sayings
and doings for the little one

I think you would make a decided left
up Foxy Grandma Castle the Auditor

the Postoffice Department to amuse
the Senators and Representatives Com-
mence by introducing him first npon his
arrival in Washington to assume his very
arduous duties as chief of one of the largest
disbursing offices in the world Make tine
next Scene his first visit to a parlor on
Seventh street before he had a chance to
square himself with the grass widows of
hIs Office Next show him surrounded by
thetfr ladles

Then show him at his desk issuing his first
famous order denying himself to all the

in his office during basnes
hours After this fiat goes forth then look
into that commodious office he occupies
any time during any day when he is not

town and show him surrounded by a
of buzzards so overwhelmed with

the arduous duties imposed upon hm by
this great Government You could then
show him after days duties were per
formed taking his treatment by one whose
service is paid by Uncle Sam Then you
could show him as he appears next day in
specting the very complicated questions
promulgated by alienborn Chief
Sleman and put in shape on the type
writer by a grass widow Then show the
procession coming into tits sanctum to re-

ceive notice to appear before the examining
board of Lyman and Deland to determine
whether they are capable of performing the
duties they have been engaged upon for the

one to fifteen years
Then you could show him arrayed like

Solomon in all his glory ready to receive
his slaves at the New Years reception the
flowers for the occasion being furnished by
Sleman Johnson Holland Co new pass
along the line to see his chosen assistants
There is the great I am Second Deputy
Auditor Allen Mrs Moody oh so beautiful
and Mrs Ferguson too sweet for anything
and other ladles Now watch the slaves
led by their chiefs before this great array of
wisdom and beauty observe the slaves bow
as they pass along and touch the hand that
directs this mighty Government department
then they are excused for the balance of
the day This would do for the first Sun
days issue

This would be very entertaining for the
new Secretary of the Treasury when he as-

sumes the reins at the head of this great
bureau If he needed any coaching he
could call upon Foxy Grandma Castle he
would be sure of correct information if he
does not ask about the business of auditing
accounts I am afraid he has not yet had
time during his five short years in office
to learn anything about such trivial
All you could expect one to learn
short tints would be the general supervision-
of anofa arduous business

Tile Hike Carnival opens hr a blaze of
Kh iM6htfay February 3 and will b con
tinned until February 15 Do not miss at
tending its great show and pageantry or
you will regret it all your life
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THAT JOLLY COLUMN

How Mnohen tins Saaured Writers un
by Giving Their Hula

Positions In Rural
Vteo Delivery

att Sundays 7Vw contained among
otljera the following jolly

Miss Katie Lay Howe of BrookluBfl D
C Is one of the most valued clerk IB the
Rural Free Delivery service HersUtfo it
at the General Poutoffice Department Miss
H we began her service in
the Patent Office as a clerk and after re-

ceiving several promotions resigned and
for some months devoted her entire time to
the study of stenography and typewriting-
In both branches she soon became

fproficient and was appointed to a
higher position in the Rural Free Delivery
service than she had occupied at the Patent
Office has traveled extensively both
in this country and abroad and about eigh-

teen months ago with two of her sisters
made a trip to Europe expressly for the
purpose of seeing the Passion Play at Ober
ammergau

Miss Howe is a fine musician and her
services are much sought after in some of
the most exclusive circles in Washington-

If we could buy some people for what we
think they are worth and sell them for what
they think they are worth we could put
Carnegie in the shade in very short order an-

a dispenser of libraries The jolly above
quoted is evidently the opinion of the young
ladys value as entertained by herself Now
we would like your assistance in disillusion-
ing this precious jewel in our good friend
Gus Machen s brilliant feminine setting to
the following extent

Most valued why Because her
Dr Franklin T Howe is one of the
dized 4500 per annum Stars most
valued employes his desk in the Star
building not fifty feet away from his

valued daughters Miss Howe a fine
musician No one but the Doctor
would have the temerity to accuse leer of
that for as a musictl critic the Doctor
stands virtue of what he doesnt
know about music His criticisms on the
musical treats that have been furnished u
this season have been about the tamest and
most drivelling generalities ever printed in
a local paper and argue a woeful lack of a
knowledge of detail Its up to Tom
Noyes to tell the Doctor to go way
back also Tom should tell the Doctor
to cut out all that free advertising which
the latter accords his versatile and accom-
plished family in the Start musical cdl
umns from the prima donna comique Mary
Ellen down to a certain Italian ivory
pounder who virtually is owned by the

Doctor and yards of free adver-
tising from the Doctor by reason of the
fact that he him been teaching the Doctors
youngest daughter free of charge for years
and is still holding onto the job If twang-
ing a banjo makes a fine musician out of
a girl we will let the opinion expressed in
the Times jolly go unchallenged for
that ja the only instrument Kate Lay
operates on but we doubt seriously if

the most exclusive circles in Washington
are seeking so widely after the services of

the eminent banjoist Kate Lay Howe
Isnt it nice though to have a papa on the
Star It makes you so valuable

dont you know
SBVXKAL WHO KNOW

Sonator Kornlcorn Mill

Senator Fora Ire r has introduced the fol-

lowing Mil 3310 in the interests of the old
soldiers

Bt it enacted by the Senate and Mouse of-
KtprettHtativtf qf lilt United States of
America in assembled That sec
tion seventeen hundred and fiftyfour of the
Revised Statutes of the United States be
amended so as to read as follows

Sue 175 Persons honorably discharged
from the military or naval service by reason
of disability resulting from wounds or sick
ness and officers and enlisted men Who
served in the armies or navy of the United
States between April twelfth eighteen hun-
dred and sixtyone and August twentyfifth
eighteen hundred and sixty live being hon-
orably discharged therefrom shall be pre
ferred for appointment to and retention in
civil offices and employments as also for
promotion therein Provided They arc
found to possess the business capacity
necessary for the proper discharge of the
duties of such offices or employments

SBC 2 That all laws or parts of laws in-

consistent with the provisions of this act
are hereby repealed

The ConJ respicfiily MUBSCSU fu Sec-

tion 2 the following amendment as we
understand certain statesmen who have
faithful old soldier employes desire to re
move them for purely personal reasons

Sac 3 And it is further provided that all
such exsoldiers sailors and marines who
are at present employed in the Government
service either in the legislative executive
or administrative branches thereof shall
not be discharged therefrom without

and written charges being pre
ferred against them for cause

This will put MBAT in the great Forakers
bill

HOW THE GANG WORKS

Ijynmii Iieland et al Stand To-

gether like That Famous Jury
in the Girl

A valued correspondent among other
things iti a private note to the editor says

Watch Secretary Shaw when lIe assumes
charge of the Treasury Department

You will see Lyman Deland Co com-
mence to coll themselves around him aa a
serpent coils around his victim See if they
are as successful with him as they have
been with his predecessors in impressing
him with their superior knowledge in man-
aging the affairs of the Treasury Depart

mentThere is just such a gang around
every department of the Govern-
ment and they have managed to
have the Civil Service law so construed
that one of their number cannot be touched
unless sufficient charges can be sustained
against them to impress their superiors
withtheir worthleasness You can see how
impossible this would be if the gang stands
together and there is no reason to think
they will not No matter how roach ability
a man may show unless he can manage to
get on the inside with the gang you will
never bear of him

You tell this to a United States Senator
and he will tell you I hear this every day
but what are we going to do

Mrs Rosalie Goulding valuable
contributions to the highly
appreciated by ourfeadurs has received her
credentials aa the Washington correspond-
ent of the Arkansas Democrat an inUueu
tial daily newspaper published at Little
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THE OHO SOLDIER

Defends the Present Local
Medical Examining Boards

AND SKINS EVANSI-

lls Latest Sohoino to jCfoMijlfte tho
Robbery of the Veteran Which He
Has Persistently Pursued Sipco
Induction Intp OfilcoOUl Soldiers
Who Ucolcct Republican Prcsl
dents Responsible for Evans Stay

Tile OHIO SOLDIER published at
Chillicothe Ohio an old and influential
soldiers paper in concluding a thoroughly
exhaustive defense of present local
medical examining boards and administer-
ing to Commissioner Evans a caustic and
deserved rebuke says

The local medical boards are therocfc
upon which the Integrity of the p
system rests in the public mind
want to file their protests with their Con-

gressmen both loud and deep against
disturbance of present conditions so far
the local medical examiners are concerned
So long as the examinations are made by
the class of men who heretofore
have conducted can
not be greatly disturbed by any hue and
cry about fraud whether by pension offi
cials or newspaper correspondents it
will not do for the comrades to this
matter by relyingupon the inadvisability
of such a It has been

l by both the Commissioner and the
Secretary of the Interior Such recom-
mendations have great weight with Con-
gress

We will not close this drticle without
naming the local examiners who have
served in this vicinity and time mere men-
tion of their names is sufficient reply to any
person of Might or low degree who would
question either their integrity or their skill
They are as follows

Drs William Waddle J B Sesame E
J Galbreath J Rf Leslie G S Franklin
J W Lash Chas and G W Welsh
Chillicothe

DrsP J Kline A G Sellaids Arthur
Titus S S Holderman J B Ray and S B
McKenahan Portsmouth

Drs Obetz N R Coleman Frank War
ner E C Fullerton I Wood J U Darn
hill and I McCafferty Columbus

Drs E D Briner George T Row T B

Wright and M H Miesse Circle ville
Dr Samuel Irwin Tarlton
Dr T Cl Tipton Willlamsport
Dr J B Warwick Lucasvflle
Dr H O Hoffhines Frankfort
Dr W F Hughey
Dr Andre Waverly
These are the men who have served or

are serving now as members of the boards
of local medical examiners in the Scioto
Valley and whom the Commissioners of
Pensions sneer at as subjected to no test
examinations as to their medical and
never have been inefficient and to
the verge at dishonesty All ef these men
are graduates of regular medical colleges
and a number of them have taken post-
graduate courses Two of them have stood
the test of 30 practice one 45 years
one 43 years 40 years two 35 years
one 33 years three 30 years fifteen so to
26 years one 13 years one 9 years and
one 8 years There are no better men on
earth than these and they are good types of
medical examiners elsewhere They belong-
to both political parties in the same pro-
portion as the voting population of the val
ley They are such men one and all as
would be accepted by any reasonable man
to arbitrate any important matter in which
he was interested and their conclusion would
be accepted as final a it would be upon
any medical question We do not believe
that any man outside of the Pension Bureau
has ever questioned their strict Integrity
or medical knowledge It takes the

temerity bred of ignorance to do
so

ExComissary Clerk Evans plan to sub
stitute these eminent physicians
of whom the GLOBES editor personally
knows with traveling physicians at IHOO
each per annum from his bureau is the cap
sheaf in his villainous and determined pur
pose to rob the veterans of that to which
they are so justly entitled by reason of
wounds sickness and incapacity to perform
manual labor Thc exsoldier who will
vote for the reelection ef a Republican
President keeping such a vile soldier hater
as this excontissary clerk in the officr of
Pension Commissioner the
bery illtreatment and
to which he is subjected-

As to the pension frauds this man
Evans is eternally mouthing and
which his subsidized
here In Washington supply the
they are much less than the of
relatives of these same correspondents to
whom Evans has given appointments in the
Pension Bureau By keeping the relatives-
of these correspondents in office Evans has
a corps of newspaper lars at his service
who have completely deceived the preys of
the United States as the last annual
of the Attorney General demonstrates

In this report the Attorney Genaral shows
convictions on account of the violation of
the revenue laws 140 on account of the vio-
lation of the postal laws 313 and on account
of the violation of the pension laws alt

Columns and whole of
should be taken up daily animadverting on
the the postal service and in the

but hardly aline appears
more than the bare of the
arrest and conviction of the offender See
how the subsidized
cuts whose relatives or tnistreasott Hvans
employs in the Bureau of Pensions spreads
it out in the press of the entire country
over twentyeight convictions for violation-
of the pension laws

The Attorney Generals would be
in ten large volumes did
missary Clerk Evans system of particular-
izing time pension frauds and padding out
every trivial case of the whole twentyelgai
with his assaults upon the local rued
examining boards etc

f
etc etc Every

day President Roosevelt retains this ioa
temptible soldier hater in office he is

votes for the candidate
for President of the United States

And because of this fact as a Democrat-
we find consolation in U Clay Evans
extraordinary tenure ot an office he ha
prostituted disgraced and dishonored
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